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Abstract

Polymyalgia Rheumatica (PMR) is a syndrome characterized by chronic pain and/
or stiffness in the neck, shoulders or upper arms and hips. It affects adult patients
usually over 50 years old and is treated with low-dose oral corticosteroids. In
this case, a 68-year-old female with a history of PMR, diagnosed by a specialist
sporadically seen in the past, presented to a primary care physician due to herpes
zoster (HZ) infection. Thorough history taking, along with a careful review of
previous laboratory results, raised serious doubts concerning her diagnosis (PMR).
Because the patient described diffuse pain throughout her body, sleep disturbances
and a depressed emotional state, fibromyalgia was suspected instead and appropriate
treatment was given. The patient remained free of symptoms and corticosteroids
for almost a year. Information from this case may help to point out that PMR is
a disorder that can be easily confused with other chronic pain conditions with
similar manifestations, especially when the initial diagnosis is sped up in terms of
consultation depth and care continuity. Under certain circumstances, primary care
can lead to improved clinical outcomes.
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Polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR)
is an inflammatory rheumatic disorder
characterized by aching and morning
stiffness for more than 45 minutes around
the neck, shoulders, and hip girdle
[1]. The annual incidence of PMR in a
predominantly Caucasian population of
adults 50 years old or older is estimated
between 58-96 cases in 100,000 [1].
Incidence increases with age until the
age of 80 years in both sexes [1]. More
than two-thirds of patients are women
[1,2]. PMR lists second after rheumatoid
arthritis as an inflammatory systemic
rheumatic disease in adults [3]. PMR is
much less frequent in African American,
Asian, and Hispanic population groups.
The treatment of choice for PMR is oral
prednisolone [4-6]. In most cases, the
sufficient effective dose of prednisolone
is ranging from 12.5 to 25 mg per day [4MEDICINE AND PHARMACY REPORTS

7]. In the majority of cases, the patient’s
dose is individualized and dose reduction
may frequently occur during the following
months, based on clinical benefit obtained.
Our aim in this case is to emphasize
the clinical value of follow-up continuity
within primary care settings, by describing
a ‘care episode’ of a female patient who
visited a general practitioner (GP) with
a unilateral facial rash while she was on
treatment for PMR, with a prescription of
daily corticosteroids for more than nine
months.

Case Report

A 68-year-old woman visited
her GP after developing a unilateral
left side facial rash the previous night.
Patient history revealed dyslipidemia,
hypertension, and PMR for which she
was being treated with oral corticosteroids
(5 mg daily at the moment of visit and
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after months of gradual dose reduction). The patient did
not smoke or drink alcohol. Family history did not reveal
any rheumatologic diseases in first-degree relatives.
Her daily medications, apart from the aforementioned
corticosteroids, were Ezetimibe/Simvastatin 10/20 mg
s:1x1 orally and Telmisartan/ Hydrochlorothiazide 80/12.5
mg s:1x1 orally. Height was 157 cm and BMI 24.7 kg/m2.
A previous varicella zoster virus (VZV) infection was also
confirmed from patient history. Clinical examination of
the face showed multiple confluent erythematous blisters
on the skin of the left cheek. External auditory meatus
and eyes were normal at the time of inspection. On oral
cavity examination, several blisters were noted on the
ipsilateral left buccal mucosa and ipsilateral left half of
the tongue. Signs of ophthalmic nerve branch involvement
were not present. Considering both chronic corticosteroid
use and typical clinical presentation, a clinical diagnosis
of trigeminal herpes zoster (HZ) was made [8]. The
patient was started on brivudine 125 mg daily for a week,
pregabalin three times daily for at least a month (25 mg:
2-1-2), acyclovir cream four times daily until skin lesion
restoration and vitamin B12 at a supplemental dose for a
month. Steroids were stopped properly and a follow-up
examination was scheduled. Clinical examination also
revealed several bilateral tender points: neck, chest, shoulder
girdle, upper arms, upper back, lower back, hips, and upper
legs. On follow-up examination after three weeks, no skin
lesion was present and the patient mentioned a significant
improvement of her chronic pain, even though she had not
been receiving corticosteroids during this time interval.

Previous laboratory results, at the time of the
PMR diagnosis from a specialist rheumatologist, seen
sporadically (more than nine months before the HZ
infection), were as follows: Erythrocyte sedimentation
rate (ESR) = 32mm/h and Hematocrit (Hct) = 39%, lab
findings not typical for PMR (typically an ESR> 50 mm/h
and normocytic anemia is expected). History of giant cell
arteritis symptoms, such as headaches or blurred vision,
was negative. The current lab values (after three weeks
from infection) were very similar. C- reactive protein,
C3, C4, ANCA-P, ANCA-C, ANA were normal. The
patient also described sleep disorders during the last three
years. The patient described significant pain despite daily
corticosteroid treatment (prednisolone 20 mg). Given the
non-supportive lab findings, the marked improvement of
the patient’s chronic pain all over the mentioned points
after pregabalin and the lack of other systemic symptoms
(e.g. fever, weight loss, night sweats) which would point to
an inflammatory disorder, a diagnosis of fibromyalgia (FM)
was suspected and the patient was started on duloxetine (60
mg daily).
On further follow-up visit after a month, she
described an even greater diminution of pain, improved
mood, and a significantly better sleep quality due to less
pain (self-rated sleep satisfaction before and after was 3
and 8 respectively, on a scale of 0 to 10). In addition, it
is important to note that during this month the patient did
not have physical therapy or cognitive behavioral therapy
sessions. The key points of this case are represented in the
following figure (Illustration 1).

Illustration 1. Graphic representation of patient’s care episode, (PMR: Polymyalgia Rheumatica, HZ: Herpes Zoster, infx: infection).
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Discussion

PMR is a chronic inflammatory disorder that
primarily affects adults older than 50 years. It is
characterized by morning stiffness and pain around the
shoulder and hip girdle [1]. Diagnosis is usually made from
weeks to months after the onset of pain [9]. In contrast,
FM patients may remain undiagnosed for years [10]. PMR
presents with reduced range of motion in the affected joints
and patients may also complain of chronic and systemic
symptoms [9]. ESR and CRP are usually elevated, and
anemia is also present in the majority of patients [9].
Ultrasound examination may suggest bursitis or synovitis
of the affected joints [9]. Management typically includes
the use of corticosteroids, which alleviate the symptoms
for most patients, or steroid-sparing agents such as
methotrexate for patients with multiple comorbidities that
require long-term treatment [4].
FM is a disorder characterized by centralized diffuse
pain, primarily affecting young females [11]. Patients report
intermittent pain ‘all over’ the body with multiple tender
points, and typically rate their pain as severe. Allodynia and
hyperalgesia are often present [10]. Typical comorbidities
include depression, non-restorative sleep, and cognitive
defects. The minimal duration of pain, along with fatigue
or sleep disorders required for a diagnosis of FM, is three
months [12]. Patients present with fatigue, pain following
exercise, and generalized anxiety. Pain is usually chronic
and despite consultations with specialists, many patients
cannot find an adequate solution for their problem for years
[11]. Diagnosis is mainly clinical and a careful history
accompanied by a thorough physical examination can be
sufficient. However, clinical diagnostic criteria are used
in some cases. In our case the diagnosis was considered
straightforward, therefore diagnostic criteria were not
applied at the time of patient interview. Retrospective
application of the New Fibromyalgia Diagnostic Criteria
score [13], based on the available information from the
patient’s file, confirmed the diagnosis [Widespread pain
index= 12, Symptom Severity Score (SS) of 5. Part 2a SS
questionnaire indicated that both the cognitive symptoms
and waking status were mild. However, the symptoms of
fatigue were causing considerable distress to the patient.
Accordingly, the score for the Part 2b SS questionnaire was
1, as the patient reported only 4 symptoms] [13]. Lab testing
includes inflammatory markers, and Thyroid-Stimulating
Hormone (TSH) measurement [11]. Management
should typically include cognitive behavioral therapy for
generalized anxiety or depression, by providing motivation
for aerobic exercise and removing possible stressful factors
[10,14]. Pain management typically involves the use of
antidepressants, such as amitriptyline or duloxetine and
gabapentinoids such as pregabalin or gabapentin [11]. These
agents have been used for the treatment of neuropathic pain.
However, many patients do not respond to those options,
resulting in polypharmacy and further comorbidities [11].

Furthermore, pain in FM can be managed effectively with
the help of aerobic and muscle strengthening exercises.
Through therapeutic exercises, the global well-being of
these patients can be also improved [15].
Blurred diagnostic picture between the two entities
can lead to a false diagnosis, and patients can end up
suffering from the adverse effects of chronic corticosteroid
use. In previous case reports, FM misdiagnosed as
PMR resulted in steroid-induced complications, such as
hypertension, insulin resistance, and excessive weight gain
[16]. A typical confusing factor is obesity, which typically
presents with elevated inflammatory markers, pointing
towards an inflammatory disorder [16]. Another important
point is that patients under the age of 50 are usually not
affected by PMR [17]. Complex cases in which those two
entities overlap have also been reported [9,17-19].
In our case, a female patient presented to a
primary care physician due to a trigeminal Herpes Zoster
infection. The reason for the medical visit was the abrupt
rash presentation. Thorough history taking, along with a
careful evaluation of previous laboratory results, raised
serious doubts concerning the diagnosis of PMR made
by a specialist sporadically seen in the past. Our patient
failed to respond to oral prednisolone, her pain was diffuse
(she reported pain ‘all over’ her body) and reported nonrestorative sleep for years. Inflammatory markers were
atypical for PMR. Pregabalin, primarily prescribed for
the HZ infection-related pain, led to partial but consistent
relief of the patient’s symptoms, providing another clue for
diagnostic revision. Maximum clinical benefit was obtained
after duloxetine initiation. The patient remained free from
pain symptoms, sleep problems, and corticosteroids for
almost a year.

Conclusion

Information from this case report may help to point
out that PMR is a disease that can be easily confused with
other chronic pain disorders with similar manifestations,
especially when initial diagnosis is sped up in terms of
consultation depth and fragmented care. It is therefore
very important to keep in mind the clinical and laboratory
characteristics of PMR to differentially diagnose it from
other similar entities, by appraising all the available case
information. An opportunistic reason for consultation, as
an infectious disease with acute onset, can lead to clinical
review and help improve diagnostic accuracy. In this
specific case, the relatively low ESR value (which remained
unchanged even after steroid discontinuation) and normal
whole blood analysis, pointed out that PMR was less likely
to occur, while FM, per definition a neurosensory disorder
with no abnormal lab findings, appeared more realistic as a
potential diagnosis. In conclusion, a contrary scenario may
occur and FM can sometimes be misdiagnosed as PMR,
especially in younger patients. Many researchers throughout
the years have pointed out the importance of primary health
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care and the benefit of continuity [20] at improving patient
outcomes. The doctor’s diagnostic ‘acuity’ in this case
was enhanced due to a multistep consultation process and
meaningful contact with the patient. This case stresses out
the role of general practitioners in ensuring and maintaining
patient wellbeing.
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